Curriculum Overview
Subject: Art
2017-18
Vision for Art: Art is part of the Creative Arts team and is a core subject for all pupils in KS2 and KS3 and an option for KS4 and 5
following the OCR entry level, Edexcel BTEC and as part of the Vocational studies BTEC. Art is a popular subject at the Westminster
school. During KS2 and 3 pupils in Art follow schemes of work linked to the thematic curriculum and all areas of the national
curriculum are covered throughout each key stage. Pupils produce creative work, exploring their ideas and experiences. Become
proficient in drawing, painting, sculpture and other art, craft and design techniques. Evaluate and analyses creative works using the
language of art, craft and design. Know about great artists, craft makers and designers, and understand the historical and cultural
development of their art forms. All pupils have the ability to succeed in Art regardless of their SEN needs and work is celebrated
both in class and in displays around school.
Autumn 1
Places, Faces and
Different Spaces

KS2

Yr 7/8

Year 9

Autumn 2
That’s
Entertainment
Circus Theme

Chinese zodiac

Create your own
circus complete with
acrobats, animals
and clowns

Places, Faces and
Different Spaces

That’s
Entertainment

Cultural masks
Collaboration with
music and drama
(linked theme to
Africa)
Creating African
masks
Cultural patterns
Mandala
Zentangle

Circus theme
Fabric painting

Create a poster for
a stage production

Spring 1
Kings and their
Kingdoms.

Spring 2
Get Moving!

African animals

Figures

Creating animal
masks

Kings and their
Kingdoms.
Starting point
Tiger in a tropical
storm by Henri
Rousseau
Jungle animals
Trip to the zoo
(animal kingdom)
Gargoyles for a
castle
Create your own
gargoyle

Commonwealth
Games
Make your own
flag/bunting for
your own
commonwealth
country

Carnival
Rio carnival
Create a mask
celebrations

Summer 1
Let’s Go Outside
Land art sculptures
Inspired by Andy
Goldsworthy

Creature Feature.

Bugs/insects
Nature around
us/landscapes

David Hockney as
inspiration/starting
point
Taking own
photographs

Summer 2
A Day at the
Beach
Create an
underwater world
Sealife? Mermaids?
The Little Mermaid
film, create 3D
Modroc/Papier
Mache imaginary fish

Life’s a Beach
Collaboration with
music trip to
beach.
Create own
instruments from
found objects.
Junk band
Clay sculptures
Day at the beach
to see Antony
Gormleys sand
men sculptures

Drawing within
nature

Year 10

Go back to entry level accreditation
Coursework based:
cater the theme more to the pupils who choose art/textiles this year i.e. traffic/cars/parties/natural forms.

Year 11

2nd year of Btec qualification

Post 16

AD10
Creating a Mood
Board

AD10
Creating a Mood
Board

AD10
Creating a Mood
Board

AD5
Creating an Art
Image

AD5
Creating an Art
Image

AD5
Creating an Art
Image

